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©Murtticmul.Cath.ilic in private, domestic ami social |
1 Uf<*. It in to be read iu parta to the | 

faithful; aiul suitable comment may be i 
made by the pastors.

The regulations for Lent will be the 
I same as last year.
I Prayer and self-denial should be 
I generously practiced during the Holy 

Season, especially in avoiding the oeca 
hions ol sin, unnecessary amusements

! “iTht"ogr;,',Hr,î.o,a.m, f-» co..c*.at., *«,«•«»,«. p~-

! you all, Brethren. p oratory, Commercial, Music
This pastoral shall be read in every A Domestic Science Courses 

; Church in the diocese on the first Sun- s 
day after its reception that the pastor ( 
ollielates therein.

|T. ( 'asky. Bishop ef Saint John. ;
A. W. MiMIAN. Secretary.

Given at St. John, Feast of the Puri
fication, February -, 1910.

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLYFURS
Do you trap or buy I Look at the man passing through the 
Puis? I am Canada's grades of drunken revelry. With bis
b*aV.‘,?Mc:.r: VoVr flr.t drluk, hi. th.r-t i. ...k.-d,
shipment# solicited. |„ satisfied ; wltb the second, comes a 
lïïï.ïïi.Vj.iu j-'vi-lity which fur him i. at least, 

promptly. Also largest dealer in Heefhides, tmnable ; with the third. Comes a d<*- 
bheepHKins.etc. Quotations and shipping tags ,jght which is not free from passion ;
>C|nuM u a i I AM rnnAWTAJ while with the fourth and the following ! 

JUMP! riALLAM, TUnOINTO j drinks, come drunkenness, madness and
insanity. During the early singes, the

he is left in there," he remarked. “Iam Christian is fast vanishing ; vulgarity i 
going to call on Judge Barry to-morrow becomes wit, and obscenity, humour ; 
and see if he can shorten his sentence, drunken stupor soon overwhelms him ; |
_ _j 1 may remove him to the Mercy the mau is gone, a worse than the brute j
Hospital. There I can visit him often ; lies in his place. \N hat a spectacle ’o 
and the good Sisters will see that he has his fellow-men 1 \N i at to the angels, a 
every attention. Baker, I'm much little less than whom he was created . 
obliged to you for sending me word. To the saints, the just made perfect in 
Take g.M»d care of him. You’ll find him the land of the living I To Him Who

died to raise fallen humanity ! flu-

keep me out of mischief. You auk what 
the Lord created me for ? That's a 
question I’ve often asked myself. No
body has ever told me and I'm still 
wondering. You say I ougüt to be 
ashamed of myself. Well, so 1 ought, 
irerhaps, and yet, if there's any feeling 
uppermost iu my mind it's rather a sense 
of pity that I’ve never had a chance. 
It’s all very well for you, Father, to 

don’t
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mhere and berate me, and
know that 1 blame you, as things go, hut 
if you'll draw a comparison between 
your opportunities and mine, perhaps 
you'll think again. You were brought 

doubt, in a Christian home.
Your parents loved and cared for you ; 
they sent you to church and Sunday- 
school ; they clothed and fed you and
watched you that you did not fall among gentle as a lamb now.”
«vil companions. As time went on you One week later, the machinery of Son of God assumed human nature to j
went I suppose, to a—what do you call Father Canton's lull nonce having been redeem it, to raise it to the Divine ; 
it? a seminary, to learn to be a priest, brought to bear on the law. James Bed- this man has degraded it below the na-
Did vou meet bad boys there? Oh, no ; llelu was removed to the Mercy Hospi- lure of beasts. He has no intelligence # r illl t .
they were all aiming for the same end tal, where every comfort and cart were left, his freedom of will is gone ; there [g pfCSGrVCd l)y tilC USC Ol SfîSlf ü iGdCl P&CJkCtS# What the world owes t.> th I’ , •
t Ii.-t were planning to make themselvrs lavished up«-n him. Father Carson la BO evidence thsfclie MS i BMlj it is_________________ _____________________________________________________________ v,;i-. noticed ........ ...... ntij in SO interesting
teachers of other men and guides of visited him daily, instructing, consoling dead—more, buried in his miserable I , ... ... . and instructive lecture b.v Very Be\. r
other souls. Since you came out, sue- and cheering him, whilst the former flesh. It was a pagan who wrote : are some who call them - Ives Catholics make vlTorts :m«l sacrifices to tins etn Dean Kavan.igh. ol Market Ilarliorongh 
cess no doubt has marked every step of convict's repentance amazed and edified ‘Drunkenness knocks down the man, —and are such only in i h- who drag that temptations may be lessenet am , | .ugland.i to the Working Men’s Club 
voiir way. You live well, are well both priests and nuns. and nails him to the sensual intermix- that hallowed name i the mire ol that the weak and tempted may he f t||n( tuW|| At the outset the dean
clothed and well fed, well loved by the When, upon a spring day, the earthly tares of his body. And too often he has jujqUity, swelling the -.mi rolls b\ helped and rescued. Hence, w. look n.miirk,.a t hai it is an historical faefthat
neonle vou have charge of. You see, I life of James Bedfleld came to a close, a wife, a family. \\ hat misery is theirs . their drunken excesses. I'h.ir families with favour md benediction mi th,. |m n:itl(lll |l;lH ,.v.r l.,-," c.nverted fr..m
have heard of you, Father Carson, and if and he bieathed his last with Father Hunger, rags, cold—we stop. "Adam h„Her, their friends w. -.the Church eil-.rts, whether made by « liurch or p.,KulljBin to Christianits except by mis
I had not. it is the story of every cler. y Carson holding his hand and the Sisters where art thou, demanded the {Lord blushes : the malediction of Heaven | State, to cmifino liquor-st«,n-s to that 8iuliari<.s M.llt VXpresslv by the I'opes,
man • he lives his essv life «II w«*ek ind I of Mercv surrounding his bed, they Cod of the first guilty man after his | await,g them. number which is strictly necessary to j,„ nilssioimrieM in . umimion with
SSimuuuU the pulpit .... Sunday, to I agreed that no preparation lor death fall. Ood knew where Adam was. it : Thia i. .... time to t . « down truth , the legit.,,,.to want, ol the ......unuuuv : t|||. lvt,.r.
condemn us poor wretches, who never I could have been more trulv devout. was the divine image effaced by sin, the uut,i it becomes falsche Let us look and to see that those who are granted doming to speak of the great «le.-ils of 1
Sw -hat lore or kihdno.’. or pity i. ! „„ ssion had I..... .. made with ' «»*> <* grMo de.troyed that he ...ogh, th(. e,il in the face. hat 1, i. tha, ! the Roman I-.mil If. I loan Kavanagh
and Win. go headlong to dv.tructiou for ' f„rVor and a real childlike .iraoliolty, XX hat would Hesay to the drunkard, .. ml. many h,.me. with m, r, and wretch- , traffic and th, prn.uj. . -I hrl.tian g|lid „ w.„ | „l, destroyed
the lack of it. and the devotion with which he had re* pictured ly.og before us ? li«ud*r edness, that leave, the.........Idren liu.igr, morality. Otherwise, the I ce,..e it»e f t|u_ ,,,||n8„al „„,n»ter „l Creek and

* Let me tell you my story. You ceived the Bread of Angela touched account of thy talents , »> ,,J | and ragged, tüat makes 'In* streets re- b»*ciimea a nne an a c iu« y, «‘ ,c‘ Roman paganism, with all its abomina- Would Make a Penman of You
.poke just now of the l-rodigal. Year, Father Car,on deeply, lie had learned K"11®». “>y wIN, thy baptism ! J hey aouud with profanity ,d wor.e, that I» used w thout chanty ju.t c., ...d tio||a Th„y elmnged the whole face of
ago 1 stepped into a fa.hionable church ; to recite hi. Ko.ary, too—the little are destroyed. make, the prejudice, Mug prim... for the ru.n »Ddde«.la .on <.l .ndlTidua . rescuing the degraded -lave "v, !' ’ " .. " 'V . : ^
a^d heard part of the preacher, .ermon. |,|ack bead, which had placed .o promi.i- Soother .... make, u man so helpless .i.ti.tica at us, that mu ■ the ,cor,if u I and famille». Such liL.-n.es, lar from fr| m |ir„t,mtlng the rights ol
ItdmWt matter that, being rough and . ,,t apart in hi. cm.ver.ion-and when ; Kefore heaven. However abandoned by puiot at ua. and, awful t. think, destroys bringing profit to the „ un u , pal.ty ...... .. .,nd the del......... less, pulling .................... ..... XNl- >' I IS I'm
unkempt, 1 was hu.tled out by cue of -ad entered into the Great beyond, ; however sunk in crime of any , immortal soul, lor wh, h our Saviour , gravely injure it, for I h, y promote tin _|||WU ||l(alltie,a.., exalting the position
the usher, before the finely dressed men falling asleep a, weary children do. , "Hier nature, a sinner has intelligence ( died, «ending them bel- e their Judge ; sale of alcuhu ic liquors, «I * alms. (>f Wlima, teaching the nations to be xv , ,
and women bad a chanoe to .py me. I Father Canon felt that 'there wa. joy It. ' '"ft by which he can urn to God n wilh the brand of hell upon their brow, I l«.p..ven.he. the people and desolate, |mr(1 clla„,„, .bedding everywhere
did hear the serin,m, .nil the preacher i heaven because ef the sinner whose [iri*yer' “ Wl11 which to rope t hi. —wlmt i« it ! It is the mad passion 1er their home.. the blessing of holy . Iiarity and peace. ,xi i, -x -it ■ ,'k: m'\ win
told about the Prodigal Son who left „ crime., though a. scarlet, had yet been »•>' ?• lhti drrU“ki'll me^bv’’L Ic,, ", the intoxicatmg cup. [ not in itself a to so" w,no or Tl„. ......... .. founded Christian Home
good home and • .pent hi. subatance iu washed “ whiter than allow." teillgence nor will lelt by which b. Now, what are we to -1-, Ilow lift .pint», the bu.tne.» ■■ dangerous to and n.ade it the centre of light and ed,e
si, ton. livlue’ You MS-, I recall the I i pimy or repent. lathe picture exagger- the cloud that aadly envelopes an many I such an extent that only the great cation (,, the rest ol the world ; they rex-

t word. " because l have often ■ -------------- | «ted ? No. there can be nu exaggera- soul, for whom the Precious Blood waa : profits accruing can make meu iinmind- ,.Ued Italy over and ever again in sue- ___
thought of them and gone over them in • Mliiixr m: NT IfillY \ P tien of such degradation. He Is more lr„.|y shed? There are many, thank j ful of their risk of perdition. The bar- „.„„ive ages from (loth., Vandals, Sar-
rav mind many tlmos since. Well. I DlUl LoL Ui M. JUHA, i>. B j tibnoxmuH than the madman, more con- j y0<|f who are free from the vice we dv- | keeper is constantly handling a real avvlis. 'n,v infidel (libboii ways : | V,
tliflii't have anv good home* to begin ------- : fcemptible than the demoniac. These I |)lore. but we are not thereby without j ,„,iHon, and he must exercise great •• Were it not for the Ropes the name ol
with and no substance to spend, either, timothy BY THE orach of ooii and are objects of pity, for they are afflicted care for our less fortunate brothers. We prudence as a truly conscientious man. j |{oim. might have been erased from the 
I was born in a cellar- my father was a favour of the apostolic *eE| bihiiop through perhaps no fault of their own ; nlU8t ,10t say to God, . - did wicked I to prevent that poison from bringing vart|,.- They converted and civilized
dcunkard whose chief amusement— ofsmnt John t he drunkardl deserves hut scorn, for l.e - Cain, •• Am I my broti . r’s keeper ?" death to the bodies and damnation to , |lti wild barbarian hordes that rushed
•imuseinent indulged iu very often when ; ----- i has debased his very manhood. He has |„.t us rather admit xvith St. Haul : , . he souls of his patrons. This is a fact t>im, the north the decaying Roman
he was not in jail—was to kick me To the clergy, religious orders and brought the curse ot God upon ins • Yourselves have learned ot (iod to love t hat no .me questions. Hence the great- Empire, they covereil Furope with
around and to abuse mv poor mother, laity of the diocese ; health and bene- home, be has closed the gates of heaven „Ue another.” (I. Theas. iv. 9 ) Again, | „vss of the temptations to the man who churches, cathedrals, colleges, univer-| n x
who was a good woman, God bless her ! diction in the Lord. against himself. Are we too severe ? therefore, we Mk, what are we to do? j is in haste to get rich, even though it Kities ami beiieümmt institutions for , ,, ,
Lord! now m v blood would boil to see Dearly beloved, -With the approach Listen to St.. I aul. Make nom'stake. Among the very first principles of cost the life and salvation of his clients. v1rVry case of misery ; they save t Kur-

• his great hand on her poor, pale „f the Lenten season, we will again be the inspired .Xpestle ; . ei e re|1g|on w<* remember that we were Nay, s.» seared may his conscience l><“- ope from the Turks, organizing the 11 ;
I picked ini a chair once to exhorted by Holy Church to “rise from fornicators, nor idolators, nor t neves, strong|y impressed with the necessity come, that he may even wish these to he crusade# and planning the victories of

throw at him, when he did that to her, sleep." “to bring forth fruits worthy of nor drunkards shall posses» tne king ,,| avoiding the occasions of sin; and more numerous and m ire prodigal, that |K.pallto, Vienna, etc. ; they humbled
and was knocked senseless for my penance." There can be no such fruit fom of heayeu. J , this principle is founded on the word of he may make the more money,
nains.” Imlesa we take up the work in the spirit Here we have the drunkard classed w h (jud . .. Hv that loveth danger shall

A det'p, hollow cough interrupted the of our Lord, realizing what Saint l’aul t îe wort» o crimina s 1 o a <»rs, .u perish in it.” (Eccles. iii. *27.) This 
recital. He tt.ik a draught from a cup ..id : “And they that are Vhri.t's have . .' . § " , th principle can be applied to no olio with
of water lie.iue the bed and presently crucified their flesh, with the vice, and I Co»*.» “gainst """ - « u J more truth and justice, tlisn to the man
proceeded. concupiscences." (Gslat. v. 94.) T.ibe apostle ot the genu -a. or women who is conscious of weakness

“ Mother couldn't stand that kind of truly Christian, therefore, we must deny I-et us sue further what the Bible ln regard to drink. For such a one. 
treatment long, as you may suppose, ourselves and mortify our passions ; and says about the drunkard, for the in- certain places, persons or actions that 
One da)-, when 1 was about seven years with the recurrence of the penitential spired Word can make no mistake. ^ hv art. perfectly harmless to others, are 
i.ld she called me to her a# she lay in season, we must arouse ourselves to wise man tells us that the woes of deadly sin. For a man with tin* drink 
bed. ' Jimmie,' she said, reaching | greater earnestness in this salutary heaven, that is, the curse of God, fall craving, there is absolutely no remedy,
under her pillow and fetching out * practice. thick and last upon him : “ Who hath uniV88 he shun as a pestilence the who has properly obtained a license and I splendor in every age.
little string of blaok beads, ‘ Jimmie, There are many vices, or rather woe ? \\ hose father hath woe . w no presence both of liquors and drinkers, conducts his business to meet a legiti- | Thus did the I'opes
this ia a rosary. Keep it always and demons through the vices, against which hath contentions . \N ho falls Into pits. Worldwide experience illustrates the m*te want of the public; who is him- lightening and civilizing
remember that you a>e a Catholic. I’m we must not cease to fight, if vre would W bo hath wounds without cause . '' ho truth of what the Holy Ghost said about #v|f perfectly sober; who does not In the same spirit the Church, through
going to die. Be a good boy, Jimmie, save our souls. How far-reaching, for hath redness of eyes ? Surely they loving the danger ; and such a man can „dulterate his goods or sell them to any its ministers, have worked through all I 11.....
and never forget what I tell you.’ ” instance, is the mischief caused by | that pass their time in wine, and study uo more enter a bar-room with safety, ODt. likely to abuse them; who permits i the centuries. After describing the I

A soh broke the man’s utterance and pride! Once it has taken possession of to drink up their cups. (1 rov. xxlu. than he can place his neck on the rails m> disorder, as blasphemy or indecent Vatican Library with its twenty five
there was a long pause. Father Car the soul, it so corrupts a man that he 29,90.) And ism as speaks to the same before the onrushing train. He can no language, in his store; who seeks not to thousand manuscripts «if priceless value,
son had not spoken a word, but sat with will no longer recognize God's presence purpose; “ Woe to you that rise up more take a drink with a friend without vv.l(i<l the law; who incites no one to its Codex Vaticaims, the enrlient known
one hand supporting his elbow, and the in the world, or hear His voice, or obey early in the morning to follow drunken- fear of drunkenness, than he «-an swallow drink, least of all the voting; who never Greek version of the New Testament,
other across his eyes. His Law. That man goes on blindly to n“ss, and to drink till the evening, to a deadly poison without «langer ol s< ||s fll min„rs; j„ a word, who is Dean Kavanagh said the greut<-st uni- |£!aCKS

“ Everything that happened after that his ruin. The victims of impurity are be inflamed with wine. " <>c to you death. The driuk that may ho without 1 ,,bedi«-nt to tin* civil law and to the v<T*iües owed their origin to the Catli-
is like a ‘dream,” continued the convict just as numerous, and ss surely dixmied. that are might? t«> drink wine, and an- 8in i„ another, is a real crime in him. prj!K.jp|,.8 ,,f Christian charity and <»Bv Church. Catholic Kings and M ..........
presently. ”1 remember a man they Tliev seek and find passing contentment stout men at drunkenness, "««e to the As he hopes for salvation, he can only j„.tieeV Such a man is a liquor-dealer l>ri«‘sts founded Oxford and Cambridge, |}|jffs
called a priest coming into the room and in carnal pleasures, which destroy their crown «>f pride, to the drunkards at attnin it by shunning, as he would a WOrtliv of n spevt, and one who has no Eton :md Winchester. The universities | . , v, ,,
talking with mother. 1 remember them spiritual powers and stifle all divine hphraim. The crown of prole «H the r;ittlesnake, the places and the persons ,.alISJ.* frum |us business to fear tin- "f Baris. Aberdeen, Copenhagen,
taking her to a churchyard away out in i aspirations. There is sloth, too, or drunkards «>f Ephraim shall be trodden , t^at are to him the occasions of tempta-
the country when they said that she was spiritual laziness, which lulls men into a under fxxit." ilsaias v. 11, ; xxvtn. tjon. We may de lare with assurance :
dead. All the rest is hazy. If my life d«-structive sleep, making them believe U'-M that, no matter how safe one may con
had been wretched before, it was worse that the world is sweet and pleasant, No words of ours can add anything to Hider himself, everyone is obliged to , lo ,mt fuiiow these wise
aftt-r that. My lather died I, ............ and that r-.igton is harsh and ictpos *,rletr -----------■ '",l" « h"or «t tending uHhÜrtw
and I fell into other hands that were no ! sible. Ho numerous are the vices, er P®™»-"- ''■«use of stiuwlants, to avoid vis,Ut,g Lar- rinei|ll,.a. sad experiences and
Under than Ids had been. I went to demons, that we can scarcely name (r,,nk‘™th. '•„ r»"m8 »'‘ho«t heee.Mty, t- shun the > ^ aUtbtl the r„uts.
school for .while slid got odd jobs he- , them ; yet we mast hg.it then, or " V, , ! compautensh,,, of drmkers. In these .» it t„ v„„ ,„ltB them, and to
tween, but I never knew anyth,ng but perish. Three others deserve no .ee, ^'ot th7m nd7d we L « arce v Uh ï" T I"™ tour own opinion of .......... To
had company and though I did try -God for they ar- prevalent aud far reaching all of them, lndtid, wl can S'nrcely Who never speaks without a purpose, has , , , v it j „ rtl,
knows I did-to be what mother told me , in modern times. They are subtle but c,ms,der drunkenness alone for tt a ! warned us: " He that loveth danger ^ui“ V, ’̂m^fnè" , conscience in the 
to he, a good boj.it was hard work, I destructive; insidious, scarcely allow- always followed by an unholy brood ol : „|„l| perish in it, baht of eternity so soon to open before
tell y.u One day I wss accused of Ing their victim, to suspect their pro- crimes. ^ • {Vm^diU.», In ts less guilty before God than the ^ What will your criminal profits
picking a man's pocket. I dfdn t do It. seuce ; they are hatred, dishonesty, and | point on^ the unfortunate h.maelf, .s the false fr.eml a „ a, b'|anced against your
but the evidence was against me and I love of money. These must be erne wake, “q.aucherv' Ur tor-keel"‘r T ''''"‘“T' ! debts to God offended, to individual. ' =”»" t(>
was sent to prison. When I came out, fled, if we wish to be Christ s ; but they evil company, prolauity, deuauenery, ln bl8 way. He who .Ufors to treat one , . ... d,,’„lllatpd It was the cloister which produced

one wanteal to employ a jail-bird, and can be subdued only by a fierce and gambling, destruction of property, rum xvflotn he knows to have a weakness for | w„ ,d , „ Vl, vour s<lldg, j ,,f the finest, artists and their
1 soon found that it wa, easier lar to pm.onged struggle. The fight will be " f^Uet'e Thes“e art 7 dri^ ‘he dealer who sell, to such a ! ^ If abl* in whiehy,ua« works. It was to the priests and monks
.am s living by being a rogue than by serious and unceasing: there can be "•«•«■ and .mg sre » ; „„e, I. as guilty Imfore high heaven a, yourselves by damning your i that they .............. tune of the greatest
Irving to keep straight. He I went from no truce, no surrender, without grave few of the many vices that follow in the | Caln who kiMed |lla brother. Here we ll(,:-hb ”urT, discoveries. It was the glorv of Catlio- three hundred
bad to worse, till 1 am here to-day. risk of everlasting perdition. drunkard s course. We are convinced might well appeal to all Christians, * ' . . . , licitv to have given to the world many the Roman Catholic Church has
But through it all, I have never for- There is still another, which, In varl- I of this truth, appalled at Its narration, never to put temptation in the way of a In fin,, to win this arduous t arn- )( „lld mimt important marched for lift....... hundred years at the
gotten what mother said to me when she ous xeays, d lifers from the rest, and j We wonder not that the Apostle of the neighbor by offering to treat him to in- 1 ll«lK11. against our vices, the grace of I HCU>ntiflo -truths—the pendulum, laws of head of human civilization, and has

aud these beads I have kept which, therefore, at times demands fuller j Gentiles saw, in the light ol inspiration, i toxicatiug drink. The vast armies God 18 necessary, lor this we I”u”t I motion both in solids and fluids, the driven, harnessed to its chariot as the
always consideration. It is less innate, less in- the gates of heaven closed against him. swelling and increasing the ranks of bave recourse to prayer and the holy ll.lrMllll.t,.r, fh>. mariner's compass, the tel- horses of a triumphal car, the chief ill-

lie drew from around his neck a small herent to our nature than the rest ; It "I have not gone that far, we are drlmkard, throughout the world, are , sacraments, t.od loves us with an In- v8e,l|u,alld nd(,r, spectacles,leusea, telleetual and material forces of the
blank rosary and held it up. mav, nevertheless, be a fruitful mother prepared to hear addressed to us on all largely formed by sociability. Only the l;nite hne, «"‘ desirts nothing more , |,e thermometer, the perfect catalogue of world ; its art, the art of the world ; ils

" | remember that mother said I was a to them all. Right on through history, sides. Weanswer. You hart nut come crave for drink by nature, and these ardently -ban our et. rnal welfar . Uu, tll(, ,n„.,,very of eontimums genius, the genius of the world ; its
Catholic, and I know that a Catholic it has demanded the attention of moral- I to aucha-xcesses, Heaven forbtd It . Aon would easily overcome the beginnings, bas appointed pi.ixer and the sacra- (,U],r(i||t o[ ril. ,.tiergy (and flu greatness, glory, grandeur and majesty
priest was with her when she died. Ho ists ; just nmv, it has all the world con- have not vet run the full course of the were they not led cm by experienced ' ">""ts as infallible means of semiring |im||da|i|||| |d (,d,.graphy and tele Imve been almost, though not alisol-
I said to mvself, ' When I come to die, cerued, aud no place more earnestly drunkard ; but you have made a begin- |lullds, Hcarcely any .ver learn alone 1,8 b™”1- 1,1 ttl* approach of Lent, , the print mg |iiess, wireless tel- ntelv, all Unit in these respects the

a priest, and he will teach than our American continent. In the ..lug: the habit of drink is growing; g„ to excess. The young see their bebn d "the ........ able tune, the days ^ ph«t.«r»phv, the world ......had to I......... of"
to say this little rosarv of my Councils of the State as well as of the your haste to excuse it shovra how lnsld- Iders drink, and are 1 at too prone to "f 8“lv',t "" lh'"" '' ) s>1"' 1 | ,nlem, the music gamut scale, li would be well for Cal holies to be

mother's ' But, Father, 1 see I've made Church, it calls for deliberation ns to 1 umsly it is growing. Any or all ol imitation. In too maux places, there is i B"h"M the dixmelj appointed mean"| "« (|„, [lral ,. i, motor, tie- hydraulic equipped with a knowledge of such
a. mistake. Tile Church ia just like all the means for its suppression. Every these excesses are yawning before you. the public house ever few paces along '“'tory m the great warfare with t ie tin- method of teaching 1 I els as If...... Kavanagh has so well
the rest of the world. There's no room olte knows it—for we speak of drunken. No druukard ever makes and keeps the , the street. Thus, temptations are . ' ices and concupiscences 111 I lie |( d m||| u,„ w„y „j teaching the presented, an I be II....... by ......tided to
m it. for a poor devil like me." ness. The states and provinces of the promise, 1 "ill go *> far. but no fur multiplied for the .......... . the poor, the : ••eeaapmv of «». uint.iilt ill pr.txor, , |j||d |n r,,.ld meet and refute, when neeessary, the

The mans eyes glared at the priest as whole continent are grappling with the j tiler, unless accident or death come, to miserable, and the wmi. ng man. With- de'""Hy Ireqneut _ Hie -am amenls Th,, llrnt museum was that of the Vat- impudent 1‘retestant assertions about
if ehallenging a reply to this arraign- evil, and with gratifying success; the I make his downward progress impossible. itl these shops everything is inviting to : lb"’t wl 1 brislmn and social . ^ tl„, ................. gar- the t'ailudi ■ ('Imroh being “ Hm em my

a ,1 Father Canon rose from hi« Oounolla and Synods "I the universal F bat this pestilential vice is Wide- the wretched end the unfortunate virtues of self-denial and sobrioi', with dm pI<a> tbe ,ira, newspaper pub- I of education and progress."—N.Y. Free- 
cliairas the man finished speaking and Church are deliberating to devise the spread around us, we have but toi open there is light, warmth, joviality, alcohol b- nesly, purily ami, unity, glow and n ( , h Venice, tin- first scientific man’s Journal.
took ,“end turns up and down the tiny most efficacious means ol reforming and our eyes and look. Nearly any day on Tario„, ,„rins, that II throw a pass- l'«'n«h. to your own pc........of mind, to
room, clearing his throat nervously ns saving its unfortunate slaves. What the streets, the eye and the ear may be lng forgetfulness over their troubles; ,l“'
he did so When he stopped beside the the Irish Bishops, once assembled in sadly regaled by thesight and profanity though this is but too ten followed by
rude bed there was more than a mois- Synod at Mavnoot.li. said of their ehil- of “one more unfortunate The prison the deadly consequene, - of drunkenness,
ture iu his blue eyes as he laid one hand dreii at home, may be affirmed, with statistics and the penitentiary r®b"fd“ j Ho deplorable and s, widespread, as

“ Jimmie, equal truth, of many other nations, and throughout the Hum mu ti, are afilicting We have seen, are these consequences iu
choked not least perhaps of our own country ; ; testimonies to the ravages oil the moral uur euulltry that it is tbe duty of all to 

" To drunkenness we may refer, as to i and social order of the Commonwealth.
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itecturo <*tc., land attract«‘d to Rome
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general esteem, one perfectly respect
able in all his relations, one who fears the mightiest geniuses in these arts the 
not the anger of God, or the reprobation 1 world h»« ever ween. Ah«.v«> all. they 
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olic kings aud princes, and 
immediate papal inspiration.

The most magnificent cathedrals ol 
tin* worlil were Imilt by tin* genius of 
the Vat hoi ic religion West minster, 
Lincoln, Ely, York, Durham, Salisbury,
St. Peter's, Rome, Cologne, Milan, 

i Artists of world-wid<‘ fame such as 
Raphael, Michael Angelo, Vorregio,

| Vanova, etc., ow<-d much of their suc- 
the support of the Popes.

often under
j society, Naph's, tin* first hank founded 

in Venice, not forgetting the X rays, 
that brilliant discovery

and tin* theme of universal 
I'he Catholic Church, moreover, 

the first to establish free schools

useful in
surgery 
praise. '

for the poor -episcopal, parochial, and 
grammar schools.

Iu conclusion, D«'ati Kavanagh quoted 
the great statesman and profound 
scholar, W. E. Gladstone. “ Gladstone,'' 
he said, “ expresses in one sentence 
all that might he said on the subject 
wlii'n he declares that * since the first 

ars of persecutionye

flying.

happiness of your family and to the 
well-being of society.

You will receive in the near future 
the Pastoral Letter of the Fathers of ! 
the First Plenary Council of (Juebee. I 
The letter will explain the duties of the j Galt Shinglesgently on the convict's brow, 

forgive me,” and his voice was
tion. “ I deserve your re

proaches, for I was cruel, unjust and 
imply, a matter of 

had I been

by emo

w than over fell its destructive course, may yet be con- j
beneath'the crowbar'in' the worst days quered, if we can secure the good will 
of eviction ; it has filled more graves | and hearty  ̂
and made more

y^S n roofing mn'riinl for your homr noUdnR^Hsr rAn rnmp

nnd dignified in appraràm a rôof constrnctrd 
of Hr-in ia just ;i h In r proof as otic of slatf, in Pi't 

•-» IxcmiKi- slrrl is *lso lii-iilnmg pi- I.
' «. A 1.1" ' Shingks c-t littl. if -u y w.ir limn 
wood shingles nml they lost from tw> to live 
times as long without ;mv atten
tion wlmtevrr. Thv Piittsh «-al- 
vanized stu«d from whieh llirv

It is, as y
environment. Perhaps, 
placed as you have been, I might have 
fared worse than you. Jimmie, I want 
to lie your friend. Will you pardon my 
unkindness ?”

Tears rolled down the convict’s cheeks 
ns he put up both hands and pressed 
that of the priest. Ilis voice

elv audible, as exclaimed hoarse- 
“ Father, don’t, dont ! What am I 

but a poor devil of a jail-bird who, as 
you say, has «lisgraced his manhood, and 
satisfied himself with husks ? But, 
Father, if you show me the way, 1 will 
prove to you that there’s good in me 
vet. and that I’d rather do right than 
xvrotig, if I only have a chance. Will 
you help me, Father ? ”

It was fully an hour later when Father 
Carson emerged from cell No. 7. He 
found Warden Baker awaiting him.

“ The poor fellow’s in a bad way, 
physically, lie will not last a month if

narrow.

mm,suffers. Drunkenness 
more homes once happy

lias III IT-u mwss *.*■•**”» | ----- , . * . * . . . , , I
, widows and orphans than : multitude not yet reduced to miserable J

srHsS1~ £ ;
than the enforeed exile to which their triict.ee epidemic weie breaking out 
misery has condemned emigrants." j over the country. Such a passing vis,- |

Too often, it may be, we are so t.tiou would not destroy as many as we 
familiar with the scenes and effects of know to be falling under the scourge of 
this vice, that we do not reflect on their intemperance. \Ve In an . eminent 
terrible reality. It is worth while to statesman declaring, that tins is an evil 
pause a little now, to bring the gravity more to be leaied than the three hi«- 
!,r the matter home to us. The subject , terlo foes of humanity-wnr, famine and 

con- pestilence.
Nor arc all those of the household of 

created after the three the faith, by any means, free from the 
Divine Persons of the Blessed Trinity meshes of this scourge-to the scandal 
had taken counsel together : “ A little ol those around ua, find to the afflict,on 
less than the angels," God created him. | ol their Mother, the Church. There
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both drop-lamp and 
ted toward# tic

No. 7, Father ; Jim 
’ explained the wur- 
Careuii found him 
iuutea later, within 
la of the city j»i|.

< days for atvaliug, 
Ht offence. I don’t 
ive you, Father for 
ier, I can tell you ; 
te took the bad tqcll 
und a rosary in his 
him if he would let 
lest, lie Maid 'ye#,' 
i ia better 1 think he 
believe there'* anv 

for he seeiuh greatly 
far gone with oou- 

last many months, 
i me. Father, for ask- 
it night.” 
e, Mr. Baker. I 
te. If 1 can help the 
Let me go to him at

the prisen cell was 
> disclose at first the 
ier who lay upon the 
him, and for a few 

it stood motionl«*wH. 
l accustomed thorn- 
ling gloom, ho noted 
yet young, not over 
•rtii and face wore 
he had piercing eye* 
look one through, 

urned fiercely upon 
he entered and a«l- 
Diself upon the one 
lace boasted, 
iriof silence in which 
•iest and thv convict, 
•r, each appearing to

i desperatio was im- 
souer's couutenamc. 
ifference to c«iii*i*- 
ii, had loft their un
it pon a brow and lip 
less once bespoken 
depth of character, 

veil.
rith the zeal for souls 
erience with sinners 
■st his easy confidence 
i first to speak. He 
nt his calm blue eyes 
man and liegan : 

iis is a bad place to be 
her»* was a time when 
good-looking fellow, 

at you’ve come to ! 
J of yourself ? What 
Lord created you for 

our manhood like so 
ash—to live lik<* the 
he husks of swine—to 
;e in your soul and 
rn to the level of the 
re you so little regard 
Lhat you thus degrade* 
you forget that you 

e ? Come, now, what

>d of procedure was 
me with Father Car
'd all over the small 
ved for the many con- 
ilected, and numerous 
ratified to the gentle- 
y which had brought 
Id. But in every human 
mes when patience i i 
perhaps the sight of 

prroeuble to look up« ti, 
I physique, reduced t<> 
)bed him of his usual

>d 'limself of his little 
t waited for a reply. 
>miug. The man had 
cross his brow during 
harangue ; when he 
r Carson saw that hii 
led in the deep-sunk 
nally broke the silence 
first husky; but, as lu* 
•w clearer, albeit he

bed* ?" he began, tin" 
irised, said not a word, 
» tones thrilling the

i all you want to say ? 
to me. You say this is 
in. So it is. Do you 

,hr«)tigh choice. Do you 
vil would choose a cell 
ce to sit in a velvet 
a feather bed ? You 

! good-looking.
That doesn't matter 
didn't help much to
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